
St Francis Xavier Parish 
6 Church Street (GPO Box 450) Goodna, Qld. 4300 
Office Hours: Monday - Wed 9.00am — 4.00pm  

Friday 9.00am –4.00pm Closed Thursdays     

Website: stfrancisxaviergoodna.org.au 
Ph: 3818 0111  Fax 3818 1420 Email: goodna@bne.catholic.net.au 

               Parish Clergy: Fr Roger Burns PP.   
                 Parish Secretary: Mrs Marie Hodges 

(Local Safeguarding Children Representative: Marie Hodges) 
       St Vincent De Paul: For Assistance Please call 3010 1096 - Weekdays only .  

Meetings: Fortnightly on Tuesday 7.00pm. Call 0479 163 335 
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Embracing the suburbs of Goodna, Bellbird Park,  Camira, Carole Park, Collingwood Park, Ellen Grove. Gailes, Kruger, Redbank,  
Redbank Plains,  Wacol and beyond. 

Good News: Care for the Common Good. 

In 2015, pope Francis produced the Encyclical Letter Laudato Si’ , The title as usual comes from the first 
line of the letter: ”LAUDATO SI”, mi’ Signore” - “praise to you, my Lord.” 
 This encyclical letter is the longest that pope Francis has given and it is the first to be entirely con-
cerned with our ‘Care for the common good.’ In popular language we would tend to say that it was con-
cerned with the environment. 
 There are many aspects of the letter which has caused concern among people in the church. The 
Pope has been quite forthright in naming the ways in which we as creatures have contribute and are still 
contributing to the destruction of the earth.  We know of the debate concerning ‘climate change’, some 
leaders in the church have said that it is nonsense. Politician, such as Donald Trump ho-ha the matter. 
 The encyclical makes it plain that the view of the pope is that our actions as human beings have 
contributed to the problem, and the danger is that if we do not begin to correct the failures to act, the 
consequences for our future generations are grave. 
 Near the start of the encyclical Pope Francis refers to another Christian Leader: 
Patriach Bartholomew has spoken in particular of the need for each of us to repent of the ways we have 
harmed the planet, for “in as much as we all generate small ecological damage”, we are called to 
acknowledge “our contribution, smaller or greater, to the disfigurement and destruction  of creation.” He 
has repeatedly stated this firmly and persuasively, challenging us to acknowledge our sins against crea-
tion: “for human beings … to destroy the biological diversity of God’s creation; for human beings to de-
grade the integrity of the earth by causing changes in its climate, by stripping the earth of its natural for-
ests or destroying its wetlands; for human being to contaminate the earth’s waters, its land, its air, and 
its life—these are sins”. For “to commit a crime against the natural world is a sin against ourselves and a 
sin against God”. 
 We are so used to think od sins as acts committed against God or our neighbour, that we tend to 
forget the consequences of our actions which through damaging the environment, and as a result are 
affecting our brothers and sisters in the world. 
 The trees that surround us, plants that attract insects, all play a part in the wonderful scheme of 
God. Because of the greed of mankind and the striving for profit, many species of plants and insects , 
even animals are becoming extinct. Environmentalist are not some strange species of human life, but 
people who are seriously concerned about what is happening to our planet. 
 We can begin to play our part in changing our own and others attitudes. The Pope points out that 
Bartholomew has suggested a starting point. He asks us to replace consumption with sacrifice, greed 
with generosity, wastefulness with a spirit of sharing, an asceticism which entails “learning to give, and 
not simply give up. It is a way of loving, of moving gradually away from what I want to do what God’s 
world needs. It is a liberation from fear, greed and compulsion”. As Christians we are also called “to ac-
cept the world as a sacrament of communion, as a way of sharing with God and our neighbours on a 
global scale. It is our conviction that the divine and the human meet in the slightest detail in the seam-
less garment of God’s creation, in the last speck of dust of our planet”.  (LS #*&9.) 



November—Month of the Holy Souls.   Remembrance Book and Mass Intentions.  
You are able to have your deceased relatives and friends, listed in the Remembrance Book which is before the 
altar during the month of November. Make a list, place it in an envelope and drop it in the collection basket. 
You can also make a request for a Mass intention. Again list your intention and place your offering in the enve-
lopes at the door or one from your collection envelopes. Place the envelope in the collection basket. The Mass-
es will be said throughout the year. 
 

Young Children at Mass etc. All children attending Masses and other celebrations should be supervised by 

a parent or responsible adult. We ask you not to allow your children to roam around outside. This applies to 
Masses, choir practices and Prayer Group meetings. 
 

Parish Christmas Lunch Monday 21st November, 10.30am –2-00pm.  

Entertainment will be provided by children from St Francis Xavier Primary School and Irish singer Bob McDowd 
and his accompanist Kath Hogan. If you have that day free no matter what age you are please come along and 
enjoy your fellow parishioners company and the good food that will be provided. 
Names will be taken after Masses as from this weekend 5/6 November until Friday 18 November or ring Marie 
in the Office during office hours on 3818 0111 or Agnes on 3271 2452. 
 

Ipswich Awakening Christmas Day Community Dinner Sunday 25th December, 3.00-6.00pm. Venue: 

North Ipswich Reserve Corporate Centre– 43 The Terrace, North Ipswich. 
Do you want to make a real difference in someone’s life this Christmas? We need table hosts, prayer team 
members, entertainers, hospitality and children’s craft and activity volunteers to make this day a success. Or 
maybe you can help us with the set-up of the venue and the many preparations needed in the weeks before? 
For more details of you can get involved: Please email info@ipswichawakening.com.au or call Lee-Anne on 
0421 794 748 to be sent a Volunteer Information & Registration Pack. 
 

SVDP Christmas Collection. In order to coincide with the Christmas Collection being taken in the School   

there will be a collection in Church at all Masses weekend of 26/27 November . Your donation will help the 
Saint Vincent De Paul conference to serve the needy in the parish this Christmas. 
 

Liturgy and Blessing of Graves Glamorgan Vale Catholic Cemetery 
A Liturgy and the Blessing of Graves will be held on Saturday 19 November at the Glamorgan Vale Catholic 
Cemetery which is located on the Fernvale road near the junction with the Glamorgan Vale road outside Ips-
wich. The ceremony will commence at 10am.  
Visitors are asked to bring chairs and umbrellas for shade. Donations for the upkeep of the cemetery would be 
welcomed. 
For further details please contact Gabriel Dempster on (07) 3201 7051. 
 

Discernment Weekend with the Capuchin Franciscan Friars: 25-27 November 2016 
The Capuchin Friars invite young men (18-35) who have been thinking about a vocation to the priesthood or 
religious life to come for a Live-in weekend retreat to reflect on God’s call in their lives and their response to 
that call. Starts 7:30pm Friday at Marian Valley Retreat Centre (10km from Canungra) and concludes at 3pm 
on Sunday. Cost is ONLY $30. There will be Mass on Saturday and Sunday, Adoration, quiet prayer, talks, 
confession available, quiet time and the opportunity to get useful advice. So if you’re discerning, come along! 
Contact Fr Thomas on vocations@capuchinfriars.org.au or 0432 362 052. Retreatants must register as there 
are limited spaces available Website: capuchinfriars.org.au 
 

Humour A Sunday school teacher was telling her class the story of the Good Samaritan. She asked the class, 

“If you saw a person lying on the roadside, all wounded and bleeding, what would you do?” 
A thoughtful little girl broke the hushed silence. “I think I’d throw up 
 

 



Each one of you has received a special grace, so, 
like   good    stewards responsible for all these 
varied graces of God, put it out at the service of  
others.”   
(1 Peter 4:10)    
 
 

33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time   13th November 2016 
“…Rather, we wanted to present ourselves as a model for you, so that you might 
imitate us.”  2 THESSALONIANS 3:9   Most people who live a grateful and gener-
ous lifestyle don’t go around bragging about it.  But through their actions and 
words, others do take notice.  They notice because of the joy and peace that re-
sults and other people desire this in their own life.  Know that the way you live 

your life may be the only interaction others have with the Catholic faith   (Accessed on 4th November 2016 
from http://archstl.org/stewardship/page/bulletin-inserts) 

 

Living As A Steward – Creation and Stewardship 

 
Christians see human achievements as ‘a sign of God’s greatness and the flowering of his own mysterious 
design.’  (Guadium et Spes, 34) 
 

 

 
 
 
God 

settled humankind upon earth to be its steward – “to cultivate and care for it”  (Genesis 2:15). 
This human activity of cultivating and caring has a generic name:  work.  It is not a punishment for or a con-
sequence of sin. . . God’s mandate to humankind to collaborate with him . . . comes before the Fall.  Work is a 
fundamental aspect of the human vocation.  It is necessary for human happiness and fulfillment.  It is intrin-
sic to responsible stewardship of the world. 

At my local supermarket, there is a checkout clerk who is always smiling.  The clerk even smiles to 
those who are mean, abrupt, difficult, in a hurry, pressured.  Why I asked?  Well, because this is my voca-
tion!  I know many of these people are hurting.  At least I can try to make their day a little better, and maybe 
they will go on to be nicer to someone else in turn – their kids, their spouse, someone else in traffic. 
 

 
Do you see your work as a vocation? 
 

In what ways could you make your job more of a vocation? 
 

We must be faithful in using the gifts that we receive from God.  It is easy to be faithful and appreciate the 
spiritual gifts God shares with us . . .  But I must also be faithful to what I would call my personal possession.  
Stewardship challenges us to ask whether anything we ‘own’ is really personal.  Whatever we ‘own’ impacts 
our own lives and the lives of others.  Our possessions call us to a sense of accountability and responsibility.  
Just as God is faithful to us in ways we never dreamed possible, we must be faithful to God by daring to see 
the face of God in others.  Stewardship calls us to a new sense of collaboration with God where we are ac-
countable and responsible.  Archbishop Thomas Murphy 
 

Questions: 



PARISH NOTICES 

Dates for your Diary       

 Sun 13th Nov. 33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 Mon 14th Nov. Divine Mercy prayer Group 6.00pm 
 In English. 
 Wed 16th Nov. Rosary Group 6.30pm 
 Sun 20th Nov. Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the  
 Universe 

 
  

Collections 
For Last Week 

    First               

    Second                 

       = Income up on 
                                     last week. 
           = Income down 
               =  Income steady. 

Welcome to our Community!  Have you moved into our parish lately? We would love to hear from you. 

Please give the Parish Office a call on 3818 0111. If you call at the information point after Mass, a member of 
the Parish Council will give you a welcome and information pack. We hope that you will enjoy your time in the 
parish and join in our activities. 

For the Sick and housebound. If you know of anyone who is sick or housebound and would like  a visit from a 

priest or to receive Holy Communion, please let the parish office know and a visit can be arranged. 

33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 

2 Macc 3:19-20; Thess 3:7-12; Lk 21:5-19 

Psalm: The Lord comes to rule the earth with justice. 

Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe 

2 Sam 5:1-3; Col 1:12-20; Lk 23:35-43 

Newsletters by Email. 
If you would like this newsletter sent to you by email each week, simply send an email to good-
na@bne.catholic.net.au title it ‘newsletter’ and the next week you should receive the email. 

Services times this week: 
  Saturday      Vigil Mass 6.00pm 
  Sunday         7.30am Mass  
              9.00am  Mass   
          

          Weekdays 
     Monday   No Mass 
     Tuesday                  9.00am  
     Wednesday     9.00am Mass 

   Thursday     9.00am Mass 
     Friday     9.00am Mass 
     Saturday  6.00pm Vigil Mass 
     Sunday                   7.30am & 9.00am  
               
      Reconciliation     Sat 5.00 – 5.30pm 
      

Cleaning: 18.11.16 Agnes & Deb. 
If you would like to help out on this roster, please contact Pam 
Dodrill on 3288 4594. (Roster approximately once every eight 
weeks)  The current Roster is available from the Sacristy. If you 
cannot honour your commitment please let Pam know. 

 
 
 

A gift in your Will can provide support for the many ministries 
of your Parish and ensure a legacy of faith for future generations. 
A gift in your will is a wonderful way to express your Catholic 
faith. After you have provided for your loved ones, please consid-
er a lasting memory to your parish. Booklets available from Parish 
Office. 

 

LOOP SYSTEM 
The church Sound System at St Francis  
Xavier’s is fitted with a Loop System.  
If you wear a hearing-aid set the control to 
the “T” setting to obtain a clear sound.   

We Pray for the Sick:  
Audrey Congreve, Colin Jackson, Sr Helen Stanley, 
Breda O’Sullivan, Ellen Parker, Rose Logan, Edna May Tourney, 
Keith Auld, Kathy McMonagle, Kevin Ward, Matthew Berwick, 
John Ward, Allan Peterson, Kathleen Doherty. Rachel Scriben, 
Stan Brown, Carmon Z, Nancy McCarrick, Kath McGrath, Maria 
Vink, Claire Curry, Phil O’Dwyer, William Ryan, Hudson McHardy, 
Hini Habchi, Jamie Teal, Jaiden Madasferi, Maureen Shackleton, 
Macey Ingham, Nada Payne, Carmel Vig, Rebecca Habraken,  
Sr Carmel, Wendy Marshall, Eileen Monaghan, Marge & Tom Rob-
in, Lillian Morrison, John Appelman. (Some names have been removed 

from this list, so please contact us if you need these names back on. If you know 
someone who can come off the sick list please contact us) 
  

Anniversaries: 13—19 Nov. 
Keith & Cecilia Leek, Horace Gore, Doreen Lovell, Margaret Judge, 
Brittany Devlin, Sergio Caro, Perival Power, John lord, Bridget 
Clifford, Doreen port, Patricia Nebe, John Gray, Patricia Randle, 
Teodoe Dziedzic, Matthew Dempsey, Malachy Makel, Leslie Beck-
man, Cyril Butler, Stan Breuer, Petronella Jonker, David Galvin, 
Bernadette Devlin, Teresa Shiels, Patricia Bennett, Mary Smith, 
Derrick Mullins, Kevin Ballinger, Freda Crawford, Patricia Byrnes. 
 

 


